
Presque, I si Ont., March 3 
lumbermen were drowned to-da 
capsizing of a boat while boating 
lake, five miles from here. O 
named fSffutli swqja, ««bore Th 
very cleep, and none of the boc 
recovered. The boat belonged 
Nicol, whose son was drown 

.James McLellan. of Owen Soun 
McCallumn, of Bass Lake, ; 

■Other, name not known yet. Tin 
woiked in Asam & Middle Bros 
camp.

Dwelling Destroyed. 
Hespeler. Ont., March 26.—Tn 

farm dwelling of W. Grille was! 
ed by fire last night. Loss $10 
surance $5,000.

t

!

Investigating the Charges A 
Montreal Police— News- 

From the East.

Holdup Failed.
Tweed, March 26.—A masked I 

tered the C. P. R. station herel 
(•o’clock this morning and ordel 
I operator, Murphy, to hold up hil 
I Murphy kicked the revolver oui 
W hand, sending it to the eeilij 
t clinched with the man and ca 
f help. Baggageman Thompson I 
ujhis assistance and telephoned j 

. police. The man was handcuff! 
I^taken to the cells. He is a d 
jjyabout twenty years old» and well 

Scarlet Fever.
Lindsay, Ont., March 26.—An e 

of scarlet fever and black tlirc 
vails in the country north of Ik 
causes much anxiety. In Minde 
are 15 cases, and deaths are qi 
quent. At Lechlin several deat 
occurred.

l
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\ Preparing For Harvest. I 

Winnipeg. Man., March 26.—I 
P. R. have announced to grain ml 
they will construct side tracks oil 
elevator sites will be located till 
between Bagot and Burnside, Ml 
and Rosser, Rosser and Bergen. 1 
and Douglas. Sewell and Carberrl 
lar Point and High Bluff. AlexanJ 
Griswold. Hargrave and ElkhomJ 
Ing and Moosomin. Red Jacket nil 
pella, Percival and Broadview, W| 
and Sintaluta. Sintaluta and 
"Head, Indian Head and QiVAppelj 
Dean and Balgonie, Regina and 
Coulee, Bellplain and Pasqua, ad 
at Little Pemoina.

Northwest Assembly.i\
The Northwest Territories Asl 

bas been called for April 16th. I 
the nominations to-day by party d 
tions for the approaching local ell 
were: Conservatives: Turtle I 
tain. .Tas. Johnson? M. P. TV, rej 
ated; Rhineland, II. P. Hanson:] 
"River, ex-Reeve Robson: Lakes! 
D. Lynch, of Westburne. Libera 
vention: Portage la Prairie, 
Brown.

V

Winnipeg Clearings.
The clearing house returns fl 

week ending March 26th, were: | 
ings, $3,617.179: for the corresp] 
week in 1902. clearings, $2.600.90] 
for same week in 1901, clearing] 
670,065.

r>v
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A Charged With Grave ^rbbinj 
Brockville, March 27.—James H 

the Queen’s college student charge] 
grave robbing at Lansdowne, 

lx pleaded guilty to the charge of at! 
ing grave robbing, and was scii 
to two month® imprisonment i 

É ccanmoa jail. Hutton’s flatlier lei

t

i
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March 26.—Prof.Torcr
reported i the government th; 
sent him from Wabigoon distr 
alysis re: ently. which were a 
have nearly killed Jack Chive 
tained a large quantity of strjI Fire Extinguished.

G. H. Duggan, general supel 
•of the Dominion Coal Compaq 
Senator Cox from Sydney tha 
vestigating party from the M 
have reached within two hundi 

4^he origin of the fire, and hail 
deigns of fire yet. The supply 
*tias been largely increased and 
I tion seems greatly improved, 
ÿ gan says the output on Mondai 
-600 tons. Tuesday 10,326: av 
March to date of fire, 11,632 

•day.

t

Police Inquiry. 1
Montreal, March 20.—.Tudjl 

this morning opened the inquirl 
■ charges made against the poll 
The officers accused filed ploasl 
the number was to the effect 
taking civilian clothing for unil 
which the city had contracted, 1 

-only following the custom. (I 
fault’s plea advanced various! 
why some saloons were ailowel 

-main open after hours. In the] 
one plea it was that returns w| 
received from a. prize fight.

Four Drowned.

I-

BOAT CAPSIZED WHILE 
CROSSING

>1

l

$i.oo Per Yi 
Any Address

VOD. 34.
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VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O.,it

Appendicitis 

Beits

NOTICE. 1
Notice Is hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate a Company under the name of 
incorporate a Company under the name of 
“The Dominion Cas Improvement Com
pany,” with power to manufacture and dis
pose of machinery, appliances, work, struc
tures, apparatus, metres, pipes, wires and 
supplies for the purpose of manufacture and 
distribution of gas and other agents for 
illuminating, heating and other purposes, 
and to manufacture and dispose of such 
gas and other agents and of all products 
to be obtained from the materials used in 
manufacturing gas, and to acquire (by 
lease, purchase or otherwise) any inVen* 
tions or letters patent (or the right to use 
the same), franchises and business of any 
other person or municipality authorized to 
carry on any such business, and to pay 
therefor in the capital stock or debentures 
of the Company, or in money or otherwise, 
and in connection therewith to assume the 
liabilities of any such business, and to sub
scribe for, purchase or otherwise acquire 
and hold and dispose of the whole or any 
part of the shares, debentures and securi
ties of any other person or municipality; 
and also to acquire, construct, improve, Or 
lay, erect, maintain and operate all such 
works, structures, motors, pipes, wires and 
appliances, supplies and machinery as may 
be necessary or advisable in connection 
with the business of the Company, and to 
lay down the necessary pipes for the 
veyance of gas and other agents under the 
roads, streets and public places where the 
Company may carry on its business, and to 
construct and operate such appliances and 
erections as may be necessary for the pur
pose of the carrying and distribution of 
other agents for light, heat and 
along,

For use after operations, strengthens and 
support».

Cholera

Bandages
Abdominal Warmers, prevent disease.

Cyrus H. Æcwes
CHEMIST,

9S Government St., Near Yates St.,
VICTORIA, B.em

power,
streetsacross or under such roads, 

and public places, and to supply aud distri
bute such agents thereby and from time 
to time, with the consent of the municipal
ities interested, to break up and open any 
part of the said streets, roads and public 
places as may be necessary, under proper 
provisions for the safeguarding of the in
terests of the said municipalities, and to 
exercise such other and general powers as 
may be usual or incidental to all or any of 
the purposes aforesaid, including proper 

lsions for

TELEPHONE 42c.

NOTICE.

Pursuant to the by-laws of said Com
pany, notice is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the Victoria Lum
ber and Manufacturing Company. Limited, 
..i.l be held at their office, No. 2 Broughton 
street, in the City of Victoria, on. Mond 
the 6th day of April, 1903, at 2 
the purpose of electing directors 

I acting any other business 
brought before said meeting.

E. J. PALMER,
Local Secretary.

the financing of the said ay,
p. m., for 
and trans- 

that may be

Company.
Dated at Ottawa, this 3rd day of March, 

A. D.. 1903.
D. J. M‘DOUGAL, 

Solicitor, for Applicants,
11 Central Chambers, Ottawa.

March 3rd, 1903.
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 (sixty) 
days from
Commissioner of Lands and Works fur ier- 
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land: Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J.’s N. W. Corner,” thence

PUBLIC) NOTICE.
To Wm. Limin. of Vancouver, B. C.; Harry 

Davis, of Vancouver, B. C. ;
Alton, of Hamilton, Ont. ;
Aikens, of Hamilton, Ont.:

east 40 chains thence south 40 chains Take notice that if the delinquent assess- tolnce west %'eh?iDn3CtoX =hore îine oi S6ntf»“,y0™^/r^'n»e, Forrest wroup 
Work’s Canal, thence north aJonu the :
shore line to point of commencement, con- I ^aF®L “JLlv0 tbo*Jf~
taininir 180 acres more or less an(* dollars, fci development work on thetaming iso acres more or less. said clajms dnrinff the years 19014B

Port SImnson B C Jmuirv 30th 1003* 1902-03, be not paid on or before sixtyfort bimpson, u. January dutn, lJtM. days from the date herpof t0 thc un(]cr,
signed, at Hazelton, B. €.. your said share» 
in the Forrest Group Mining Partnership-

date I Intend to apply to the
W. W. 

Dr. N.

NOTICE.
will be sold by public auction at the Court 
House, at Hazelton, B. C., to defray such 

Public notice is hereby riven that 60 ■ assessments (under and by virtue of the
days from the date hereof we intend to provisions of the “Mineral Act” and
make application to the Chief Commission- amendments thereto), on the 15th day of
er of Lands and Works for permission to May, A. D.. 1903.
purchase the following described tract of WM. B. FORREST, Manager,
land situated1 at head of Works Canal, in Forrest Group Mining Partnership.
Cassiar District: Commencing at a post Hazelton, B. C., 1st March, 1903. 
marked “R. & F.’s -S. W. corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence along shore

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-^The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class 
suitable for small dally 
It cost ^1,200; will be sold for

line to point of commencement, containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less. 

Staked ,15th February 1903. Very
offices.

condltl 
or wee

on.
;kbGEO. RUDGE.

WALTER B. FLEWIN. fi»

. ^ ^^ ^ 'm Fresh Porl( Sausage 

Fresh Bologna Sausage 

Fresh FrarçKfort Sausage 

Pickled Pigs’ Feet 

Pickled Lambs’ Tongues

20c Lb. 
15c Lb. 

20c Lb, 
5c each 
40c Lb.

wW

it) iff
* iff
ift iff
iff iff
iff \ff

&xV CashDlxi H. Ross 8 Go., Grocers«

■**>■**If-

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH i

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

ft *J. Piercy & Co. m$
V/ f S:
iiii
là*

Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. C

* m
ni

*•
$VManufacturers of Clothing. 

Top Shirts and Underwear.
• m*m
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LIBRARY BY-LAW

COUNCIL IN SHORT
SESSION ON MONDAY

Little of Importance Before the City 
Fathers—Point Ellice Bridge and 

the Tram Cars.

The city council held a short session 
on Monday. Little of importance came 
before them, thc communication and re
port lists being very light. The Car
negie Library by-law was finally passed, 
but the Victoria Terminal Railway by
law was stood ov»r until the assent of 
the Lieut.-Go> eruor in Council was ob
tained. Aid. la tes was unable to attend 
the meeting on account of illness. Com- 
Qiuuicatious were first taken up.

* Secretary Boggs, of th£ British Colum
bia Agricultural Association, advised the 
coXmcil of the amendment in the associa
tion’s constitution which the special 
iominittee intended recommending—thc 
particulars of which have already ap
peared in these columns.

iü this connection the mayor observed 
that the committee considered that the 
suggested amendment WW what was 
needed to make the management ex
hibitions successful. There had been toO 
many managers in the past.

-Aid, Goodacre commended the sugges
tion as an excellent one which would 
ensure successful shows in the future. 
The communication was received and the 
suggested amendments approved.

The Imperial Automatic Voting Ma
chine Company informed thc council 
that the machines used in the Orangeville 
elections were not available owing to the 
law requiring that the ballots be locked 
np for six months after an élection. 
They had a -machine in the city capable 
of registering the votes for one ward, 
which they offered for use.

The council expressed regret that more 
machines were not available, but did not 
<leem it wise to use one in one ward only. 
The mayor explained that the law gov
erning ballot boxes existed here also.

It was decided on motion of Aid. Bar
nard that the company be informed that 
under the circumstances the voting would 
be carried on in the usual manner.

B. Williams complained of the bad 
condition of Beacon street The city 
engineer reported that the matter was 
now receiving . his attention, and Mr 
Williams will be so informed.

The Kootenay Game Protection Asso
ciation wants to propagate Mongolian 
pheasants, and the secretary, Jas. Van- 
ston, therefore wrote to the council in
quiring for eggs or birds. Naturally the 
eyes of all present were turned towards 
tile park commissioners. Aid. Barnard 
recalled that fourteen eggs had been sent 
dewn from Van -ouver about a year ago, 
but when hatched it was discovered that 
instead of Mongolian - pheasants the 
feathered newcomers were English 
pheasants. Thc writer of the commu
nication will be informed that the coun
cil has no Mongolian eggs on hand or in 
stock.

The city engineer reporting on thc re
quest of the tramway company that 
their cars be allowed to carry fifty pas
sengers over Point Ellice bridge, wrote 
as follows:

Gentlemen,—In accordance with Instruc
tions. I have the honor' to report upon the 
request by the B. G. Electric Railway Co., 
le permission to carry 50 passengers across 
Point Ellice bridge. After going into tihe 
matter carfeully with the City Solicitor, I 
would recommend tne new regulations be 
as follows:

City of Victoria—Regulation under Sec. 
4 txf By-Law No. 356:

“No car of a weight (inclusive of pas
sengers) of more than 11 tons, may cross 
tins bridge.”

C. H. TO-PP.
City Engineer.

Received aud filed.
In reply to Aid. Vincent, the city 

solicitor said that Mr. Goward was satis
fied with this condition. It would permit 
the cars to carry the complement ^ pas
sengers requested.

Aid. Gamerjn questioned the wisdom 
of increasing the, strain on the bridge. 
He didn’t think it should be done.

Aid. Dinsdale held a similar view. 
Thirty passengers to a car would be 
sufficient.

The city engineerxreminded the coun
cil that he had only reported on . the 
strength of the bridge in pursuance of 
1 is instructions. The structure was^afe 
OLough, having been strengthened by 
very heavy stringers. The difference in 
weight would be twenty passengers, 
equivalent to a ton and a half.

Aid. Cameron explained that he didn’t 
question the strength of the bridge. But 
work was going on there, and yesterday 
he noticed a large quantity of timber on 
it. An accident to a car or runaway 
might occur. The bridge should be clear- 
*d aud guard rails erected.

The matter was finally left over till 
thc streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee met.

G. T. Dupont again urged the council 
to have upper Pandora street, between 
Harrison str-eet and Belmont avenue, 
graded and gravelled. This matter has 
been before tile council 
casions, and Aid, Barnard recalled that 
the city engineer had reported favorably 
ca* it.

Thos. CatteraU hoped the council would 
take into favorable consideration the 
petitions now in circulation 
facilities for residents 
road and St. Qharles street. Referred to 
the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee.

Robt. Erskine called attention"to a pool 
of water in front of his residence, caused 
he believed by a brèak in the water 
nection. The city engineer wilf look into 
the matter, or rather the pool, and see 
what the trouble is.

Thos. I. Worthington, on behalf of the 
Porter estate, complained of the bad 
dition in which the tramway company 
left Ontario street between Dallas road 
and St. Lawrence street, in the vicinity 
of their premises. He observed that 
dirt had been removed from the street 
directly in the rear of " Aid. Vincent’s 
louse, but it was allowed to remain op-

on numerous oc-

for sewer 
of Pemberton

t

’ '
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posit© other houses. There shouldn’t be 
auy discrimination, wrote Mr. Worth
ington. He also asked for a sidewalk 
and drew attention to the fact that the 
fumes from the chemical vuiLs were 
as noxious as ever.

Aid. Stewart moved that the tramway 
company be requested to remove the dirt 
from the street opposite all premises, ; 
aldcrmanic or otherwise. As to the side- |
walk, he moved that it be referred to the SUBJECT CONSIDERED
streets, bridges and sewers committee. j

The city clerk reported:
Gent'emeii,—I have the honor to Inform 

you that since.the last meeting of the oity Î 
council the following communications have 
been received and have been referred, to. 
the city engineer for report, viz:

Joihn Mcllardy, asking for the extension 
of the sewerage system to the corner 1 
(southwest) of Kingston and Montreal , 
streets.

Messrs. Helstennnn & Co., calling atten- 1 
tion to the condition of the ravine in tine 
rear of the queen’s hotel.

S. M. Leigh et. al., asking that Esqui- j 
malt street, between Catherine street nnd |
Esquimau road, be opened up for traffic, ; 
and that a box drain and sidewalk be laid ' 
down thereon.

■G. W. Clarke, re defective box drain, 13»special meeting of the Board of Trade 
North road.

I

BY BOARD OF TRADE

J. J. Shallcross Pointed Oat Some of the 
. Dangers in Way of the Pian 

Proposed. I F there is one lesson farmers ought never to 
forget it is the poor economy of buying cheap 

seeds, just because they .are cheap. We sell none 
but what are thoroughly reliable—the kind that 1 
grow with a flourish from start to finish and pro
duce enormous crops. We make a specialty of

—improved Short White Carrots 
—Royal Giant Sugar Beets 
—Good Luck Swede Turnips

and challenge all Canada to produce their equal. 
The persistent argument of this business is not 
“how cheap” but “ how good,” with the result 
that Steele, Briggs’ seeds always lead the proces
sion.

There was a lengthy debate on 
j question of harbor commissioners at a

the

. ! Monday night. President McQuadti oc-
Keceixeq and nmd. i Cllpieti the chair, and! in -the opening !
file sanitary inspector reported that 1 proceedings suggested1 that the speakers' 

dairymen with premises inside the ciiy - be limiVed in their discussion, 
limits, 'whom he had served with notice ! 
to observe the law regarding the number 
of cows they were allowed to keep, had 
paid no attention to the notification, aud 
he asked for further instructions.

J. L. Beckwith endeavored to raise the, 
point that the meeting had been irregu- !

; larly called, but the chair explaining !
! this away, called on J. J. Shallcross to ! .

A1, ^ _ .. lead his motion, which was as follows: !
Aid. Stewart moved that the city solic- I ‘That it is not advisable to seek Vo;

lnstructed to enforce the law. , obtain an act incorporating harbor com-1 
Why was the electric light which for- ! missioners with the large powers of the: 

merly shone on the corner of School and acts incorporating the harbor commis- 
h ort streets removed tç the corner of : sioners of Montreal and Quebec without 
Linden aud Fort streets? some of the f.rsfc consulting the interest» which will 
residents in the vicinity' have asked. The , bc affected by those powers, and that at 
city electrician reported that the latter j the present time the objects desired can 
was the more suitable locality. If an- ; be obtained by a committee having pow- 
other light was established he reco'm- ' ers limited to ‘investigations.” j
mended that it be put on Fort street, - j. Kingham thought thc first order of!

Linden and Moss, at a cost of ‘ business should be the consideration of ;
£50. j the report from the committee who had j

Aid. Kinsman, chairman of the electric ! conferred with other committees cn the ' 
light committee, said the electrician had i subject. If that report was not forth- ! 
been instructed to report on the matter j çç-ming then there was nothing before 1 
because of the dissatisfaction the" re- ' the meeting, 
moval of the light caused to some of the j
residents. He was sure that its present finally decided to discuss the motion, 
location was an improvement. j Mr. Shallcross contended that( the

Aid. Goodacre and Stewart contended people of Victoria did not realize the full 
that an improvement had not been made> I pew'ers of the act being sought. In this ;
Aid. Stewart said that if the light was ‘ connection he read from the act incor- j 
not returned to its former position a new ; porating the harbor commissioners of . 
cne should be installed. i Montreal showing the powers- of that

Aid. Barnard agreed with tîhe 'ètectri- j body. The speaker enumerated the dif- He did not think that anyone present
dan. Unlike the two previous speakers, ! ferent rights which the act gave the whs satisfied! with the manner in which hereby riven that an anoliea-
he didn't visit the place in the afternoon, commissioners. It might not he well to the money had been expended in the ,,“““,“2, ïhe Pariiament of 
but at night. The people in tha't dis- appoint a body with civic powers c ver past. If a board x\ as appointed tnen oaHada at Its next session for an Act to 
trict were in a better position thab tnânv I which people would have no control, fhey would see that the money was ex- Incorporate a company to be known aa others in thecityî | One of the best features he con,d; see pended on harbor Improvements where

The .report was filed. about the proposal Would be the fact no it crone most good. . lines of railway from a point at or near
The bv-Iiw stare was >ex> Venehed 1 politics wotild 'enter the subject. If, , Mr. Bell remembered1 when in 1872 -dither Gravenhurst 0r North B^y, in tiheThe mayor annou^ed Wtti| , hpwever the W * . th£r £aiU . £id^was ~ VrCh

Railway by-law could not î>è ffnfellv i ftble funds thèù the cotnmrs-ioners would of the whole ha * the Provinces, Districts and Territories of
passed until the consent of th'b Y lent have t’o îécoup themselves jby imposing , was divided into five different sections, Ontario, Keewatin, Manitoba, Saskatche- Governor in Council had ?eon obtrin Vi eWa.Wies orj goods. Therefore the and evidence taken from photos and A,British Co-
It Iw'as therefore decided to lëàve *hè subJ^t was àù nnpOrtânt onë, an o e . » . pvcewtîen to tocy British North America, to

Th#x C'imp'tic Lihrnfv hv- should1 bç fully cônsidered. ; J. H. Beckwith took no exception to ocean at or near Port Simpson, or at
j j G. H. Lugrin agreed with Mr. Stoail- the improvement of Victoria harbor, but or near Bute Inlet, or such other port as 

cross About the importance of the plan, the outer Wharves and inner harbors be hereafter determined, by way of
He had met Mr. Wood, of the Victoria should not be divided. Manufactories 2“£Vma”“he foSÏÏ't »nven
Terminal Railway Company, who told were essential in the building of this ieat, or by such other

Thrnntrh tha \ rilWrf» ' him that tiis new barge hhd made her city, and there could be no better site as may be hereafter more clearly defined;the Times is enabled to pvLuh ti.e «SL i first VidMria. was now on a sys- for these than on (he Indian reserve bronxTltolato'"winrip^.T^na1 cTgfy,
Dlet-e record of the All-Canadian team in tem of transcontinental railway. There- The speaker drew attention to the letter Dawson City in the Yukon Territory and 
the recent tour of Great Britain. It fol- «Ie present was a particularly addressed to the pilots by Mr. Ker, and «uroOjdygtot „ Qtojhe^^eridttrov-
lows: haPPy to introduce the present sub- for a time there was a lively skirmish Jga^/te Jr con® ^^!^

At Belfast—Ulster 1 goal 1 try Can- -Al'J knew that the city market was between the speaker and the writer of or otherwise rnuke arrangements for the
adians 1 coal tries ’ ’ not a very good terminus, and he doubt- the epistles mentioned. use of the line of any railway company m

At Dublin—Trinity College, 4 goals, 2 ed * Victo/'ia in » Position to offer! H. Bnf I en, on being called to speak on “se^SST^ op“Â - -
tries; Canadians, 1 try ! any ^afc inducements to the Great the hatbor improvement, said the ton- DavIgable waters in any of Vte eaM

Ac Dublin—L-inster 2 goals 1 trv* ^ort^ern or Northern Pacific railways, nage of the future would be very large, inces, Districts or Territories, or from any 
GunswHnne t'ripc * ’ * ! Improvements to the harbor could well Vessels of this kind could never enter point in the Dominion of Canada to any

At Glasgow—Glasgow, 1 goal, 2 tries; J* made ",llich would, help to build up the inner harbor. A certain expenditure spt*^ ” Sher*vessels and’for^M
Canadians 1 try | the uPPer harbor front. . I might well be made on the inner har- for the purposes of the Company; to en-

At FAinhnrP-h—A,.ndr>m-04i«a i ! There are many reasons why this port; bor, but a breakwater vfould be of great gage Ln and to carry on an express and
coal- Canadians 1 trl.- ’ ‘ -might become an important commercial service off the outer wharf. fovwarding business on the Company’sgoal, vanadians, 1 try. ...... ,, „ . __. ,, , c, ,, • - ^ » , . ,. railways and vessels; to purchase, lease

At Edinburgh—Wanderers vs. Canadi- P°inti but it wou.a be well to- get the, Mr. bhallcross insisted on his motion 0r otherwise acquire land and water lots
ans a draw no noints scored * idea dismissed, that this city is nearer being put before the amendment was and thereon erect, - maintain and

At Dundee—North of Scotland, no than aU oth<;rs t0 ‘he ®rietlî'. P.ort Si™^ i T°fted ,°°’ introducing an entirely differ- d<^dg^k yho?eSis.eleVr^aar”M.;
points; Canadians, 1 goal. vas c-°-ei to the Asiatic coast, ent matter. houses and other buildings, terminals a

At Hawick_Hawick 1 "oal 2 tries- ^‘iere W€re' reasons wlncn led him to be- j After considerable discussion both mo- properties, aud collect wharfage, storage
CnnndinnR 0 ’ ° ’ ’ li^ve that Victoria''will always get a pro- tion and amendment were read. The anU other dues and charges for the use

At Jedburgh—Jedburgh, 1 tty; Cana- p»rtj.on the Orient trade, in view amendment was put and carried, and] eriy^wate” te’’U^purg.^
dians 1 goal 1 try ' ” tlie delays occasioned toy fog cover- , the meeting then adjourned. of Me Company and for tne production and

At ’Harrogate—Harrogate, no pointa; in/jnland Wafers during certain seasons' ------------------ --------- .“anà e^tric
Canadians, 1 goal. m!* KetXsd'! ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT pmv^; fo Ke, acquit wo^, Sop

At Cardiff—Cardiff, 4- goals 2 tries" Mr. Ker had pointed out the accom-; ----------- • au.d dispose of mines and mineral lands,
Canadians 1 ,irn-il InensltrV ’ modat'.on which the outer wharves'af- -lym Re Given -it Esonimnlt on Thnrs- timber and timber kinds, to cruslh, atneltvanamans, t/goal (penalty). . forded to deep sea shipping but he did I en at J!sqnimalt on lllurs and otherwise treat and dispose of the ore

At Mountain Ash—Mountain Ash, 2 . where -ill the facilities could day Evening Next. and products of any mine, and to construct
goals, 5 tries; Canadians, 0. ?ot say. ,w.ne?e , taeiLuiea could _______ and USe any buildings and works necessary

At Llanelly_Llaneliv 1 eoal t> tries- be 'I>rovltleui f°r loading cars. One Dig tneretor; to construct and operate tmm-
Cnn-Iditns q trie. ’ ~ ’ shipload of freight would1 fill GOO cars. A very «njoyable entertainment is ways and otlher ways and expropriate anyAt Swansea*—Swansea, 6 tries; Cana- ! th^ore te seen how important promised at Esquimau on Thursday rWSS t
dians, 0. i thls t’rack accommodation , evening. A very good and ^aned pro- 6ue purpoee# o£ the Company's business

At ’Bristol_Rr:stoi n- Q c i ! was. In Seattle the Great Northern ' gramme has been prepared, and no pains and for public use, and1 to connect the
coal 1 trv ’ ’ 1 ns’' were preparing yards, the size of which spared to make it a success. Dr. Lewis 5tl1mef£Xvy?LH any s.ueü li5e6,,’aireaa^i cau*

Devonporf—Alblons 2 goals 8 WOuld com$)are Avith the whole o£ James Hal1 w.iU act. as- chairman. The f pro- ngnts^n îârtera4 patent?dfranffi!S» or
tries- Canadians 1 dron bir>lr * the park included. The subject igrame is aa follows: Instrumental selec- tent rights dor the purposes of the Oo-m-

At’ Portsmouth TTnitod n. sbouId not be hastily passed on. I tion; song (selected), Corp. Baker, R. E.; undertaking; to acquire lands for,Canadian^ d SemCe’ °! Mr. Kingham maintained that if there | recitation (selected), A. Semple; song, to^qnlre and
At London_London WpHi 0- fnnnrf; was a 51)031,(1 ’Çf harbor commissioners with banjo accompaniment, Miss Wens- ut.lize lanus in Canada or elsewhere for

ans 1 frnfll “* ’ vanaQ1" appointed the harbor improvement could ley; song (selected), Sapper Gray, R.E.; ! the purpose of tue Company’s undertak-
At Oxford-University, 1 goal, 2 tries- % ca,n'ied, out B s0™e systematic way. j Indian club swin^ng Miss E. Graham; Wben ^

Canadians 1 tn- T16 *)oar^ woukFvnot ask for anything-, recitation (selected), Miss Gosper; song, uy the Company’s raiilwas
At Richmond-^Riehmnnd 1 ., but what would be subservient to the j Corp. Collins, R. E.; song, Corp. Tistick, Pledge or duarge any -oftrfos;Ca“rt“'foy ^ 3 ^ açt was bow^before th9 min- j R. B.; pianoforte selection Mrs. L. Hall;

At London—fomdon Scottish 1 trv 1St^rS„COT<>rmS thls matter. recitation, Sap. Lockwood, R.E.; song, [0 tlme, bauds, comm
Canadians 1 coal 1 trv * D. R. Ker, in speaking of the accom-j Miss C. Williams: song (comic), Mr. stock, debentures, or o

At CmihhrMffe—T• nirpr':1 , o mod'atioii for cars, promised to have a I Soper, R. N.; recitation, Miss M. Bakev; tue Company; to receive from auy Govern-tries; 1 ^ 3 presentation at (he next meet-j song, Miss M. Kerr; song (cLic). SZ. Unite’.

At *ieidin<—Berkshire I ing showing there is an abundance of! Simpson, R. E.; song, Corp. Collins, R. fur money, or other beneht of any kmo in
goal 2 tries-'V'amdi-in. S v™ . a room! between the outer wharves and E.: song (comic), Corp. Simpson, R. E.; “ul ,.u£ tine Company's undertakings, andtrlcs- vanailiaiis, o goals, 2 tries. Holland Point for track piimoses “God Savr, th» Kin.- to dispose thereof, to make arrangementsBefore the team laft Canada they n w 4° • ,V Purposes. uod Savci the King.------------------------------ with any Government or municipality re
gained two victories, defeating Dalhousie . , W' Hl|gms'’ lf l]e "'as ever so much ----------------- ---------- • spec-ting exemptions from taxation; to ac-
College and All-Halifax. The respectif ‘n- 1fa,vor of a board »f eommission-rs, CRAIGFLOWER ROAD AGAIN. snarantee, -pledge, sell or otherwise
scores were 0 to 9 and 0 to 8. sa‘d h,e would liave changed his mind

Three games which it was fhe inten- tht,,lucld explanations of
tion to arrange could not be brought off. Lfii^n , -The condl.tlons °£, Mou"
These were with Leicester, Hu’l and a 1 1, V , are entirely different.
Hartlepool Rovers. Two were cancelled, «1* 4 lf°c™er, ,plac.e ^mage was con- 
unmely, those with Liverpool and d^ “jSfs don? by lce m the win,teL 
trict and with Maesteg and harbor eommissioners were needed.

i *

Send for a catalogue and order direct by mail 
if your dealer can’t supply you.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED COTHE LIMITED
■1

After considerable discussion !t was “Canada's Greatest Seed House”

JBRANCH STORE

WINNIPEG* MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

NOTICE/

TerrJ- 
tbe Pa

ir a tier over, 
law was finally passed

CANADIAN TEAM’S RECORD.
more -feasible route

n any 
Prov-

nd

At

control

on lands served 
to mortgage, 
assets and 

pany; to Issue, sell, 
nspvse of from time 

on and preferred 
iLlier securities of

ys;
tbe

pose of shares or other securities of any 
Government, corporation, or company, and 
to enter into contracts with any Govern- 

! ment, corporation, company or individuel 
in respect of such bonds, shares or other 

I securities, or in respect of the construc- 
! tion, acquisition or operation of railways^ 

steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, or 
any public or private Improvements Ln any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with all such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any Company 
having like purposes In view, or as may be 
Incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this 15th day of December, A. D., 
1902.

Judgment Reserved in Action by Esqui
mau Water Works Co. vs.

The City.

The following applications were heard 
XX hat was required here was the harbor j and disposed of in Chambers Tuesdav 
dredged and the rocks removed with ! morning before Mr. Justice Drake:

energy, and possibly a breakwater j Northern Counties vs. Stelly. Appiica- 
built. To be saddled with heavy dues tion for an order that the accounts be 
of harbor commissioners and other dues.! taken herein. Order made. R. H. 
would simply mean to discourage com-1 Pooley for application.

Re Donald Smith, deceased. Applica
tion for an order appointing guardian. 
Stood over in order to allow applicant to 
put in further evidence. A. L. Belyea, 
K. C., for application.

Pither vs. Gonlin. Application for 
garnishee order. Stood over. T. Fell,» 
for application.

Davis Sayward Mills Co. vs. Buchan
an. Application by the plaintiffs for an 
injunction order. Order made upon the 
usual undertakings being given as to 

Tl^-e idea should not go damages, with leave to apply x*#thin 
abroad that there was only 16 or IS three weeks to defendant. - T. Fell for
•feet oi water for ships. On th' other plaintiff.
band we have a depth of 26 fe.et. Al- Esquimau Water Works Co. vs. City

îough not a prophet, he would say that of Victoria. Motion to quash bv-law
tie big ships being #built iby James Hill j passed in 1902. re closing of Craigfiower 
were not going Vo pay. He had been told j road, F. Peters, K. C.. and A. P. Lux- 
by those m the business that they could! ton for company; W. J. Taylor and J. 
not enter some of the big harbors on the M. Bradbum for city. Judgment re- 
Asiatic coast, and that they would have 
to be tendered on by lighters.

Lindley Crease moved

The World’s Favorites Fop Over 
Twenty-five Years.

more

merce. He favored the -motion.
J. J. Bell believed that the ships in 

future would be 700 feet long, or there- 
He therefore thought it well 

to have an outer wharf for one class of 
shipping and the inner harbor for 
lighter shipping.

Walter Walker also favored the
The inner liaribor could never be 

made to accommodate large ships. The 
citizens ought to concentrate their efforts 
in improving the city’s waterfront at th3 
outer wharf.

JOHN BELL,
Solicitor for Applicants.For over twenty-five years the Dia

mond Dyes have been the chosen and 
popular dyes all over the civilized world. 
Diamond Dye users never suffer failures 
or disappointments in their work; they 
quickly and easily get the exact colors 
they require, and thus save time qnd 
money. The Diamond Dye Mat and Rug 
Patterns are popular from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. The designs are artisti
cally colored on the best Scotch Hessian 
and are ready for hooking. Send your 
full address to The Wells & Richardson 
Co.. Limited, 200 Mountain St., Mon
treal, P. Q.

abouts. Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 140 acres (more or less) 
of land at Solander Island, Rupert District, 
commencing at a post planted on the south
east point of Solander Island, thence fol
lowing the shore of the Island to the point 

Including the whole area

EDWARD E. POTTS.
Per His Agent, H. H. V. KOELLE.

Dated Victoria, B. C.. March 13th, 1903.

mo
tion.

of commencement, 
of Solander Island.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

cut and carry away 
Section 20, School Reserve, Met-

C. H. HELGESEN.

unier commissioner o: 
for a special license to 
timber on Section 20, i 

District.A'hemi, Marr-h 25—G. A. Huff, ex-51. 
P. F., wax to-<iay before Justices of the 
Pence Messrs. T. Ilflslam, Smith. Hillis 
anil A. M. Watson, M. D., committed for 
trial, hail bcilia refused, on a clmnre 6f 
perjury in connection with the Water- 
house vs. Willie ease in the Admiralty 
court. The trial of J. Burke, thc other 
accused, is now proceeding.

chosin

March 19th. 1903.
served.

Anply at 
A. Pike

FOR RALE—Mlllstream lime. 
Porter’s Wharf; telephone 523.
& Sons.fln amenqmeyt Three men were killed and six serious- 

to the motion, favoring the appointment! Iy injured in a boiler explosion in n saw 
of commissioners with ample power. | mill Wyckliffe, N. Y. The mill was 

< S. J. Pitts seconded the amendment, destroyed. FRUIT TR SES, ETC—New cotalogne, poet 
free. ML Tolmie Nursery, Victoria, B,C.
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